BPS Clinical for CDTs & Dentists
Lecturer - Nigel Rosenbaum
Specialist in Prosthodontics

Precision Denture Technique
Wax-less jaw registration
Gothic Arch tracing the easy way
Ideal tooth positioning
High quality product
Highly accurate
COURSE OVERVIEW

This course is designed for Clinicians who wish to improve on existing knowledge of complete denture prosthetics. The BPS system provides solutions to many prosthetic difficulties encountered when treating patients for edentulism and when planning for implant retained full arch prosthetics.

The BPS protocol involves implementing standardised clinical and laboratory techniques which help create dentures with enhanced appearance and improved function.

The introductory course covers the use of each clinical component of the BPS system showing application at every stage of treatment of the edentulous patient. You will see first hand just how straightforward it can be when recording all the precise information needed for complete denture provision such as the Vertical Dimension of Occlusion and Centric Relation by use of the Gnathometer M with integral gothic arch tracing appliance and functional impressions technique.

At the advanced course, participants will undertake every stage of the BPS clinical process with a patient and will also spend time in the laboratory, setting up teeth. Please contact One80dental for further information.

YOUR TUTOR

Nigel Rosenbaum
BDS MFGDP (UK) MMedSci MRD RCS Eng (Prosthodontics)

Nigel Rosenbaum qualified as a dentist in 1988 from the University of Manchester and completed his Masters Degree in Oral and Maxillofacial Implantology from the University of Sheffield in 2003. In 2008 Nigel attained membership in Restorative Dentistry (Prosthodontics) at the Royal College of Surgeons London. He has private referral practices in Totley, Sheffield, and Matlock, Derbyshire dedicated to implant and advanced restorative dentistry. Since 1999 he has had a teaching role in the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Charles Clifford Dental Hospital, Sheffield. He is an examiner for the Royal College of Surgeons, Faculty of General Dental Practice Diploma in Implant Dentistry, and also for the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, Diploma in Implant Dentistry.

Introductory Course
DATES: Saturday 7th June 2014
Friday 12th September 2014
VENUE: One80dental, 180 Baslow Rd, Sheffield, S17 4DS

ONLY £450
6 HOURS VERIFIABLE CPD
The BPS system has a great advantage with jaw registration; bite registration without the use of wax bite blocks. Whilst wax has its merits there is no question that a central bearing pin and plate system such as found with the Gnathometer M gothic arch tracing appliance removes the problems associated with premature contacts and makes registration straightforward in most cases and feasible in the more challenging cases. The BPS system has to be one of the best systems available to accurately position teeth in all planes and provide enhanced function for your patients.

Nigel Rosenbaum
Contact

One80dental
180 Baslow Road
Sheffield,
South Yorkshire
S17 4DS

TEL: 0114 350 3180
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